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Mississippi College graduates receive national adoption award
Special to The Clinton Courier

Hannah and John Wallace waited
three years before learning in 2014
they were able to adopt a little girl.
In March 2015, the Wallaces traveled
to Ethiopia to meet their new daughter, ZZ, who is permanently blind, and
bring her home to Clinton.
The anxious years of waiting, along
with challenges facing the Wallaces
amid changes in the complex Ethiopian adoption process, finally ended.
As a result of their tenacity and strong
Christian faith along the way, the Clinton couple received a national award.
The Wallaces were presented with the
Angels in Adoption Program award
for the state of Mississippi. More than
2,500 Angels across the U.S. have
been given this honor since 1999. The
prestigious award celebrates individuals who become tireless advocates for
children in need of a family.
The annual awards program has the
support of the Congressional Coalition
on Adoption Institute. The non-profit
is dedicated to raising awareness about
millions of children worldwide in need
of permanent, safe and loving homes.
The Washington-based non-partisan

lace household. The two girls
group seeks to eliminate obstacles that hinder children
joined their parents when
from realizing their basic
Senator Wicker presented the
rights to a family.
award.
The organization’s programs
The Wallaces’ daughter, Zeritu Magnolia Wallace, (nickequip Congress and policymakers with the knowledge
named ZZ), has been home
to make informed decisions
for three years in Mississippi.
Receiving an award and
to benefit children needing a
gaining recognition following
loving family.
U.S. Sen. Roger Wicker of
their adoption process is thrilling, Hannah says. “It feels so
Mississippi presented the Wallaces with the award during a
great that someone has been
fall visit to Mississippi Coltouched by our story.”
lege’s Clinton campus.
But it doesn’t make the MisA 2006 MC graduate, Hansissippi family special, Hannah Shanks Wallace serves
nah Wallace added. “We did
as a staff member in the Ofsomething that God called us
fice of Public Relations at the
to do. It was about obedience
Baptist-affiliated university.
for us.”
John Wallace, who earned
God, she said, “made a
two MC degrees, is the prinway for this adoption to take
cipal at Clinton Junior High
place, and that’s why we have
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School.
our wonderful daughter.”
U.S. Sen. Roger Wicker of Mississippi presents the An“We are honored to be MisAt the time, ZZ was a threegels in Adoption award to the Wallace family. Pictured
sissippi’s Angels in Adoption
year-old girl living in Africa
(l to r) are Senator Roger Wicker with Hannah, John,
recipient,” Hannah Wallace
when the Wallaces got the call
ZZ and Ivy Wallace.
said. “Adoption is hard but
with good news from adoption agency officials in April 2014. At
dren deserve families.”
so important and necessary. We will
the time, there were an estimated seven
Their youngest daughter, ZZ, joins
always advocate for adoption, children
million orphaned children in Ethiopia.
her older sister, Ivy, in the active Waland families. We believe that all chil-

